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11.3 Handover within Iu mode PLMNs
After a handover from an Iu mode MSC to another Iu mode MSC the user plane between the anchor MSC or MGW and
the visited MSC or MGW shall comply to:

- the Iu UP protocol if both MSC are connected via an ATM interface;

- the A-TRAU' protocol if both MSCs are connected via a TDM interface except for the transparent case FNUR =
32 kbit/s (ITC = UDI or RDI), FNUR = 56 kbit/s (ITC=RDI) and FNUR = 64 kbit/s (ITC=UDI). For these
exceptions a plain 64 kbit/s channel is used between the MSCs. The rate adaptation between 64 kbit/s and
32 kbit/s is based on ITU-T I.460 [2].

- the Nb UP protocol if both MGWs are connected via an ATM interface or IP interface. The NbUP shall be
configured in support mode, the data is transported in a 64 kbit/s bit stream, formatted in SDUs of 40 octets and
transmitted every 5 ms, in accordance with Annex P of ITU-T I.366.2 [81]. PDU type 0 is used, i.e., payload
CRC is applied. This is needed for the framing to be handled the same for all transports but the Frame Quality
Classification control shall be ignored (3GUP property Delivery Of Erroneous SDUs = yes) and therefore
interim nodes shall only pass on the CRC. The data is encoded between MSC-B/MGW-B (non-Anchor) and
MSC-A/MGW-A (Anchor) as for the TDM case (A-TRAU’ protocol or plain 64kbits/s).

11.5 Transport within the Core Network
The  Nb UP protocol is used to transport user data in the Core Network, see 3GPP TS 29.415 [80]. Figure 16 below
shows different cases to consider:

1. Transport on the access side of the IWF

2. Transport beyond the IWF, i.e., between the IWF and the fixed network
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Figure 16: Transport of data within the Core Network

11.5.1 Transport on the access side of the IWF

This section is applicable in cases where the IWF is not interfacing an Iu UP layer protocol entity, as a result of, e.g., at
handover.with the exception of Inter-MSC Relocation – see 11.5.3.

11.5.1.1 Non-transparent case

The Nb UP is used in support mode. The same SDU sizes and transmission intervals that are used on the Iu interface are
used over the Nb interface, see 3GPP TR 23.910 [53] and 3GPP TS 27.001 [43]. A Relay Function (see 3GPP TS
29.232 [82]) is used to relay the user data and control information (such as rate control) in MGWs between the MGW
where the IWF is residing and the Iu interface.
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11.5.1.2 Transparent case

The Nb UP is used in transparent mode. The same SDU sizes and transmission intervals that are used on the Iu interface
are used over the Nb interface, see 3GPP TR 23.910 [53] and 3GPP TS 27.001 [43]. The PDUs are passed unmodified
through all MGWs between the MGW where the IWF is residing and the Iu interface.

11.5.2 Transport beyond the IWF

11.5.2.1 UDI and RDI

The data is transported in a 64 kbit/s bit stream, formatted in SDUs of 40 octets and transmitted every 5 ms, in
accordance with Annex P of  ITU-T I.366.2 [81]. PDU type 0 is used, i.e., payload CRC is applied.

At the border between the CN and the fixed (ISDN) network, conversion between Nb UP and TDM shall be applied. In
case of RDI interworking, the 56 kbit/s RDI bit stream is transmitted within the CN as 64 kbit/s bit stream where the
last bit of each octet is ignored. For this reason the octet alignment shall be preserved in the SDUs transported in the
CN.

11.5.2.2 Modem

The modem signals are PCM encoded and transported on a 64 kbit/s bit stream. The transmission is otherwise identical
to the UDI/RDI case, see Section 11.5.2.1

11.5.3 Transport between Anchor MGW and Non-Anchor MGW

The Nb UP is used in support mode; all interim Server nodes are assumed not to be aware of the relocation case – i.e.
receive BICC IAM with same information as for connections beyond the IWF (clause 11.5.2). Figure 17 indicates the
relevant connections, where MSC-A/MGW-A are the Anchor nodes and MSC-B/MGW-B are the Non-Anchor nodes.

Figure 17: Bearer Independent connections for Inter-MSC SRNS Relocation

The IuUP shall be initialised on each Nb leg in a forward direction (regardless if Forward Bearer or Backward Bearer
procedures are used), i.e. in the direction of the IAM. For further details see TS 23.205 [83]
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11.5.3.1 Non-Transparent CSD

Table 14: Non-Transparent CSD MGW Termination Properties For Inter-MSC SRNS Relocation

MSC-A MSC-B Intermediate
Nodes

Termination

Packages/Parameters
T1 T2 T7 T8 T3, T4, T5, T6

TMR - UDI UDI - UDI

threegcsd:plmnbc PLMN_BC PLMN_BC - - -

threegup:interface RAN CN CN RAN CN

threegup:initdir IN OUT IN OUT IN

threegup:mode support support support support support

threegcsde:bitrate - - - BITRATE -

11.5.3.2 Transparent CSD

Table 15: Transparent CSD MGW Termination Properties For Inter-MSC SRNS Relocation

MSC-A MSC-B Intermediate
Nodes

Termination

Packages/Parameters
T1 T2 T7 T8 T3, T4, T5, T6

TMR - UDI UDI - UDI

threegcsd:plmnbc - - - - -

threegup:interface RAN CN CN RAN CN

threegup:mode transparent support support transparent support

threegup:initdir - OUT IN - IN

threegcsden:bitrate - - - BITRATE

(note1 1)

-

Note 1: This is optional for the case when rate is 64kb/s then no rate adaptation is required.
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10.2.3 Handover within 3G PLMNs

After a handover from a 3G MSC to another 3G MSC the user plane between the anchor MSC or MGW and the visited
MSC or MGW shall comply to

- the Iu UP protocol if both MSC are connected via an ATM interface.

- the A-TRAU’ protocol if both MSC are connected via a TDM interface except for the transparent cases FNUR =
32 kbit/s (ITC = UDI), FNUR = 56 kbit/s (ITC=RDI) and FNUR = 64 kbit/s (ITC=UDI). For these exceptions a
plain 64 kbit/s channel is used between the MSCs. The rate adaptation between 64kbit/s and 32kbit/s is based on
ITU-T I.460.

- the Nb UP protocol if both MGWs are connected via an ATM interface or IP interface. The NbUP shall be
configured in support mode, the data is transported in a 64 kbit/s bit stream, formatted in SDUs of 40 octets and
transmitted every 5 ms, in accordance with Annex P of ITU-T I.366.2 [81]. PDU type 0 is used, i.e., payload
CRC is applied. This is needed for the framing to be handled the same for all transports but the Frame Quality
Classification control shall be ignored (3GUP property Delivery Of Erroneous SDUs = yes) and therefore
interim nodes shall only pass on the CRC. The data is encoded between MSC-B/MGW-B (non-Anchor) and
MSC-A/MGW-A (Anchor) as for the TDM case (A-TRAU’ protocol or plain 64kbits/s).
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11.3 Handover within Iu mode PLMNs
After a handover from an Iu mode MSC to another Iu mode MSC the user plane between the anchor MSC or MGW and
the visited MSC or MGW shall comply to:

- the Iu UP protocol if both MSC are connected via an ATM interface;

- the A-TRAU' protocol if both MSCs are connected via a TDM interface except for the transparent case FNUR =
32 kbit/s (ITC = UDI or RDI), FNUR = 56 kbit/s (ITC=RDI) and FNUR = 64 kbit/s (ITC=UDI). For these
exceptions a plain 64 kbit/s channel is used between the MSCs. The rate adaptation between 64 kbit/s and
32 kbit/s is based on ITU-T I.460 [2].

- the Nb UP protocol if both MGWs are connected via an ATM interface or IP interface. The NbUP shall be
configured in support mode, the data is transported in a 64 kbit/s bit stream, formatted in SDUs of 40 octets and
transmitted every 5 ms, in accordance with Annex P of ITU-T I.366.2 [81]. PDU type 0 is used, i.e., payload
CRC is applied. This is needed for the framing to be handled the same for all transports but the Frame Quality
Classification control shall be ignored (3GUP property Delivery Of Erroneous SDUs = yes) and therefore
interim nodes shall only pass on the CRC. The data is encoded between MSC-B/MGW-B (non-Anchor) and
MSC-A/MGW-A (Anchor) as for the TDM case (A-TRAU’ protocol or plain 64kbits/s).

11.5 Transport within the Core Network
The  Nb UP protocol is used to transport user data in the Core Network, see 3GPP TS 29.415 [80]. Figure 16 below
shows different cases to consider:

1. Transport on the access side of the IWF

2. Transport beyond the IWF, i.e., between the IWF and the fixed network
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Figure 16: Transport of data within the Core Network

11.5.1 Transport on the access side of the IWF

This section is applicable in cases where the IWF is not interfacing an Iu UP layer protocol entity, as a result of, e.g., at
handover.with the exception of Inter-MSC Relocation – see 11.5.3.

11.5.1.1 Non-transparent case

The Nb UP is used in support mode. The same SDU sizes and transmission intervals that are used on the Iu interface are
used over the Nb interface, see 3GPP TR 23.910 [53] and 3GPP TS 27.001 [43]. A Relay Function (see 3GPP TS
29.232 [82]) is used to relay the user data and control information (such as rate control) in MGWs between the MGW
where the IWF is residing and the Iu interface.
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11.5.1.2 Transparent case

The Nb UP is used in transparent mode. The same SDU sizes and transmission intervals that are used on the Iu interface
are used over the Nb interface, see 3GPP TR 23.910 [53] and 3GPP TS 27.001 [43]. The PDUs are passed unmodified
through all MGWs between the MGW where the IWF is residing and the Iu interface.

11.5.2 Transport beyond the IWF

11.5.2.1 UDI and RDI

The data is transported in a 64 kbit/s bit stream, formatted in SDUs of 40 octets and transmitted every 5 ms, in
accordance with Annex P of  ITU-T I.366.2 [81]. PDU type 0 is used, i.e., payload CRC is applied.

At the border between the CN and the fixed (ISDN) network, conversion between Nb UP and TDM shall be applied. In
case of RDI interworking, the 56 kbit/s RDI bit stream is transmitted within the CN as 64 kbit/s bit stream where the
last bit of each octet is ignored. For this reason the octet alignment shall be preserved in the SDUs transported in the
CN.

11.5.2.2 Modem

The modem signals are PCM encoded and transported on a 64 kbit/s bit stream. The transmission is otherwise identical
to the UDI/RDI case, see Section 11.5.2.1

11.5.3 Transport between Anchor MGW and Non-Anchor MGW

The Nb UP is used in support mode; all interim Server nodes are assumed not to be aware of the relocation case – i.e.
receive BICC IAM with same information as for connections beyond the IWF (clause 11.5.2). Figure 17 indicates the
relevant connections, where MSC-A/MGW-A are the Anchor nodes and MSC-B/MGW-B are the Non-Anchor nodes.

Figure 17: Bearer Independent connections for Inter-MSC SRNS Relocation

The IuUP shall be initialised on each Nb leg in a forward direction (regardless if Forward Bearer or Backward Bearer
procedures are used), i.e. in the direction of the IAM. For further details see TS 23.205 [83]
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11.5.3.1 Non-Transparent CSD

Table 14: Non-Transparent CSD MGW Termination Properties For Inter-MSC SRNS Relocation

MSC-A MSC-B Intermediate
Nodes

Termination

Packages/Parameters
T1 T2 T7 T8 T3, T4, T5, T6

TMR - UDI UDI - UDI

threegcsd:plmnbc PLMN_BC PLMN_BC - - -

threegup:interface RAN CN CN RAN CN

threegup:initdir IN OUT IN OUT IN

threegup:mode support support support support support

threegcsde:bitrate - - - BITRATE -

11.5.3.2 Transparent CSD

Table 15: Transparent CSD MGW Termination Properties For Inter-MSC SRNS Relocation

MSC-A MSC-B Intermediate
Nodes

Termination

Packages/Parameters
T1 T2 T7 T8 T3, T4, T5, T6

TMR - UDI UDI - UDI

threegcsd:plmnbc - - - - -

threegup:interface RAN CN CN RAN CN

threegup:mode transparent support support transparent support

threegup:initdir - OUT IN - IN

threegcsden:bitrate - - - BITRATE

(note1 1)

-

Note 1: This is optional for the case when rate is 64kb/s then no rate adaptation is required.
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10.2.3 Handover within 3G PLMNs

After a handover from a 3G MSC to another 3G MSC the user plane between the anchor MSC or MGW and the visited
MSC or MGW shall comply to

- the Iu UP protocol if both MSC are connected via an ATM interface.

- the A-TRAU’ protocol if both MSC are connected via a TDM interface except for the transparent cases FNUR =
32 kbit/s (ITC = UDI), FNUR = 56 kbit/s (ITC=RDI) and FNUR = 64 kbit/s (ITC=UDI). For these exceptions a
plain 64 kbit/s channel is used between the MSCs. The rate adaptation between 64kbit/s and 32kbit/s is based on
ITU-T I.460.

- the Nb UP protocol if both MGWs are connected via an ATM interface or IP interface. The NbUP shall be
configured in support mode, the data is transported in a 64 kbit/s bit stream, formatted in SDUs of 40 octets and
transmitted every 5 ms, in accordance with Annex P of ITU-T I.366.2 [81]. PDU type 0 is used, i.e., payload
CRC is applied. This is needed for the framing to be handled the same for all transports but the Frame Quality
Classification control shall be ignored (3GUP property Delivery Of Erroneous SDUs = yes) and therefore
interim nodes shall only pass on the CRC. The data is encoded between MSC-B/MGW-B (non-Anchor) and
MSC-A/MGW-A (Anchor) as for the TDM case (A-TRAU’ protocol or plain 64kbits/s).
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